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Eeign Supreme in the

Conemaugh Valley.

Believed that 10.000 Perished
by Fire and Flood.

Great Danger of Pestilenoa Fol-

lowing the Late Disaster.

Johnstown Filled with Thleres and
Ghouls In Human Form.

Aid for the Sufferer Pouring In from
It Side, snd More is

Noeded.

Orer Two Hundred Dead Bodies
eoverod at Nineveh.

Awful Soenea of Mieery and Suf
fering, i

Miraculous Escape from Death Re
corded.

Johnstown, Pa., June 4. Death, ruin and
desolation are but meairre words as applied
to Johnstown proper. Weoping men, women
and children are at all pluces looking for
their dead. From Kerlnsvlllo to New Flor-

ence, belles nro bcinr pli kcd out every few
minute. The 11 ml tour that bus boon made
through the southeast i"ud of the town was
nia Mouday morulnif. The school honse
in the soulhest part of this town Is now a
Btruo and in it are not 1 than IV) bodies,
moil of whom are un Monti Hod. The street at
the foot of the hill is putrollod by citizens
witMoadod musknts. Without a pass from
General Hastings it Is impossible to get to
the morgue About Sin men are working
here, cloarln? away the debris in ordor to
make a wagon roa1 for the bodies to be
hauled away from tho morgue. In front of
the school house is postol a list of the dead.

In this part of the town la located the
Irish Catholic ohurrh and convent. A re-

markable story is told about those sisters.
The mother of the convent saw the ware
coming, which she says was mountain high.
Bhe at onoe culled all the sisters Into the
chapel. Horo the dozen nuns began to pray
as they possibly never prayed before for
protection from tho water. When the water
track the building It shattered the entire

struoture and every room except the one
where the sisters knelt in prayer. The room
la still standing but it Is liable to fall any
moment.

Bt. John'a Catholic Church was not
damaged so much by water as by Are. It is
unknown bow the Ore broke out ' Living
near the church was Mrs. McNally, who,
when she saw the water coming made
rush for the church, thinking she would be
safe there aa It was an Immense structure,
and her home waa small building. The
crash of waters soon broke the windows
and drowned the lady. By the water she
was crushed In one of the windows, where
her body waa found Moadav morning,
burned almost beyond recognition. John
JloNaUy, her son, stayed In the boose and
waa drowned there. His body was placed
beside the charred remains of his mother
and both were taken In charge by one of
the undertakers. .

Near the church also were found the
bodies of Squire Brady, bis wlfo and six
children. J Thay ware eaught by the wstor
before they had time to Uke to the hills.
Henry Roberta, who Uvea la this part of the
town, loat one child, two months old. He
had la his house a Newfoundland dog which
was aear the child when the fatal flood

truck the house. The dog aeeniingty real-lie- d

the aituaUon and caught the child end
started to swim to land. The force of the

' waters washed the dog and child fiJaat
the school bouse, where they were Bald
on til the wsW began to abate, and as soea
aa the animal could he swam to the hillside
with the babe la bis mouth, and delivered
the dead Infant to some people who were
there.

The horrors of this part of the town are
beyond pen picture or description. What Is
Just bow going oa oaa be beat felt when It
la told that a string of men two miles leag
are carrying coffin to the school bouse,
where the hundreds of doad are lying. One
after another the doad bodies ere Identified,
and moment after moment dead men,
women end children are being taken Into
the temporary morgue. Three sUteri who
were saved from the flood yesterday morn.
recognised the dead body of their mother.
As If struck by an electrto shock the three
tell to the ground when they saw her re-
main. Before their names could be
learned they were carried away to house
and s phyilolao summoned.

Around this part of the city the flood ap-
pears to have been the worst Trees fully
Ave feet at the butt were uprooted and are
lying in the places where the streets at one
time were. Here more bodiea ere being
found than at any place else so far, but it is
thought the loss of life in the burning debris

inst be terrible. At the upper end of the
yam aear the school house, a man and
three children were taken out but were
turned beyond recognition. The four
bodiea were placed In one coffin and
taken to the school house. Ten more bodies
were then brought In. but no one appeared
to know them. At ten o'clock preacher
addressed the crowd In front of the school
house: "OenUemen," aald he, "bow many
f yon will volunteer to go to Prospect

cemetery and dig grave I" A hundred said
"I," end out the road they startod to make
ylacea to the eerth to hold some of the bodies.

It la reported that the Hportman's As
sociation, whloh owned the Bouth Fork
earn, was compelled to file an indemnity
oond of ex,0Qu,00u before the charter wa Is
sued. When the bill granting them these
nrivllegee waa before the Legislature the
representatives from Cambria and Blair
aoantiee vigorously opposed its pas-
sage and only gave way. It Is said.
upon condition that such an Indem
eufylng bond waa Bled. This bond was
to be Bled with the prothonotary of Cambria
County. Father Boyle, of Ebensburg, said
the reoorda at the ooonty seat had no trace
ef each a bond. He found the record of the
charter, but nothing about the bond.
Tony Keating and other members of the sa--

eoclation went to Ebensburg Sunday to ex
amine their reoorda. Aa the eaaocialioa la
known to be composed of very wealthy peo--

sle there is much talk or their being com
polled to pay at least a part of Us dsnagea.

One would not suppose that two days end
three eights after the occurrence of so dire
a disaster people would be taken from the
ruins alive, yet two persons cere rescuea,
one last night end one Monday morning,

foth ere still living, but one will probably
die. A woman was rescued Sunday night
in the rest pile of dobris above the bridge,
buried under the wreck ef her house. Bhe
was lying oa her aide, aod waa, jJnjost dead.

from hunger and exposure. Bhe was taken
to the hospital. Her name Is not known and
she Is not likely to recover.

Batnrday would have been pay day at the
Cambria Iron Works. The money, 180,000,
was drawn from the bank on Friday and
was plaoed in the vaults of the company's
office. It Is still there and is a oonstant
temptation to the many professional and
amateur thieves who nro on the ground.
On Saturday night an attempt was made to
rob the First National Bank, all of
which, except the vaults, had been
destroyed. The' thieves wore discovered
by the citizens' patrol, and e lively chose
ensued, blx of the scoundrels were shot
but it is not known whether any were killed
or not, aa their bodies would have boon
washed away Immediately if such had been
the case. The natural gas has been shut on
and no fire Is allowed in the town. Bishop
Phelan and Fathers Corcoran and Gallagher
are now here. One of the Catholic churches
burned on Saturday; A funeral was being
held at the time. The congregation dosertod
the church and the body burued with the
building.

Monday morning the first attempt was
made to work into the Cambria Iron Works.
A gang of 800 men was put to work and is
removing the debris around the mill. At
almost every step deed bodies are being
unearthed and are being carried to the
Pennsylvania railroad station house, where
they ere being placed In coffins and are laid
on the platform for Identification. One of
the bodies found here was thatof Mrs. Ogle,
the telegraph operator, who was hoard from
In the town only a momont before the flood

truck the building.
From the banks many chaired remains of

victims of flames and flood are plainly vial
ble as the receding waters give up their
dead. Beneath almost every log or black
ened beam a glistening skull ortbe blanched
remnant of rib or limbs mark all that re-
main of life' hopes and dreams.

Blnce ten o'clock Bunday night the fire
engines havo constantly played on tho burn'
lug ruins. At tlrnos the lire seems almost
extinguished, but fitful flames Buddouly
break out ufresh in ioiiio now quarter. The
sensutlou of tho day r.'us tho unltod re
monstrance of the physicians against the
extinguishment of the burning wreck. They
maintain that hundreds if not thousands of
lifeless and decaying bodies lie boneath this
muss of burnlug ruins. "It would be bet-
ter," they say, "to pormlt nature's greatest
scavenger the flames to pursuo his work
unmolested than to further decay the horde
of putrifvlng bodies that lie beneath this
lebris. There can be but one result Days
will elapse before the debris can be sum
clently removed to pormlt the recovery of
these bodies, and long ere that every oorpse
will be e putrid mass, yielding forth those
frightful emanations of decaying human
flesh that can give but one result the
dreadful typhus Every battle field ha
demonstrated the necessity of the hasty in-

terment of decaying bodiea, and the stench
that already arises is a forerunner of the
Impending danger. Burn the wreck I"

A loud ory of indignation arose from the
Upe of the vast multitude end the warnings
ot sciouce were lost In the eager demand of
those who sought the remains of friends,
The hose wss again turned upon the hissing
mass and rapidly the names yielded to the
water. It is almost Impossible to conceive
the extent of thesf? smoking ruins. An i

f eight or ten acres above the dam Is oov--

sred to a dopth ef forty feet with shattered
houses, borne from the resident center of
Johnstown. In each of these houses it la
Mtlmated there were from one to twenty-
Ave people. This I accepted aa data upon
which to estimate the number that perished
on thlsApot, and if the data, be correct tbe
bodies that lie beneath these ruins must
number hundreds, If not thousands.

The scene at the tower end of the city is
beyond description. Tbe half has not been
told and never can be as to the full extent
af the a.vful wreck. The town Is now un
der martial law and every one who goes
about tbe place Is challenged and required
to give aa aoooeat of himself. The water
has subsided te a great extent end the
ttreete In tbe mala part of the town are free
from water. The falling water has laid
bare the tesrtfcle work of the flood, and the
fulleatentof the disaster la only Just being
ecertelned. The street are one stckanlng,

mass of wood and debris, and
tbe work of searching tor bodies has only
rainy Begun.

Jnet one month ego the work of taking a
oensusof the city for a new directory wee
completed and showed exactly 9t,eM people
eUtmlnf resideeoeU Johnstown. The book
Is new la the printer hands at Altoana.
An effort will be made te encore a oopv of
the directory at onoe, make a new oaavas
ef the eity and la this manner ascertain to a
reeeonable degree of certainty the number
that met death In this terrible diss tar. The
latest estimate place the lossof life at from
10,000 to 13,000.

A regular hospital has been opened on
Bedford street Dr. Foster, of Pittsburgh,
Is In chsrge. Dr. Alex K. MoCsadless, the
iheriff, is hi assistant The physicians
have been divided into regular hospital
oorps and placed in charge of the various
department. A drug stow has been opened
in the rear of the hospital, containing a large
supply of surgical supplies.

Two hundred ana n Ilees oodles were re
ceived et the Pennsylvania railroad depot
Monday. After being washed they were
placed In casket and arranged In long rows
on the depot platform for Identification.
Only a few of the number were recognised.
Borne were so terribly disfigured as to be
wholly unrecognizable. The waiting room
In which the embalming waa done presented
a sickening sight Human forms frightful
ly burned, cut or bruised, were laid upon a
rough board table, washed and oofflned. If
they were not recognized la a very abort
time they were placed on wagons and taken
to the Adams street school house, where they
will be kept e long ae possible and then
buried in a grave bearing the legend "Un-
known."

Stephen Collins, assistant superintendent
of malls, arrived here yesterday and made
arrangement for resumption of service to
day east and weat

The destruction of life at East Conemaugh
was less than reported, not more than
twenty are having perished. The property,
however, for three squares up from the
river was totally destroyed. Fridsy after-
noon word was tolographod from Bouth
Fork that the dam waa breaking. Alnoet
Immediately the whistles of several loco-

motive were blown so long and loud that
the people, realising that something waa
wrong, rushed from their houses, and, see-
ing the water eomlng. Bed to the mountains.

The burgess of Johnstown and the acting
chief of polios deny that there was any one
shot by ex burgess O. U Dick on Bender.
The only man shot was punctured la the leg
by constable Callahan for refusing te stop
when ordered to do so oa being detected la
s theft There ere bow en dot In and
about the ruins 400 polios end depotiee,
which the burgess think Is ample without
the easlstenoo of the military. . Vary few
arrests have been made. By order of the
burgess, all men who refused to go to work
Moaday were given twenty-fou- r hours'
time to get out of town.

To give some idea of the destructive
power with which the volun.e jf wster from
the lake struck East Conoinaugh, It Is only
necessary to state that it took the round
aooee with twenty-seve- enginee In It, two
hundred freight car and about tweot pas
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senger oars. Including four Pullman cars.
One train of passenger cars on the track wa
full of passengers. The conductor end en
gineer ran along the tram warning the pae- -
sengers to flee for tholr lives. Some startod
and a portion remained and went down.
Howmany perished is not known. The track,
depot, freight house and coal shod are en-
tirely washed away.

The mail matter on the eastbound tram.
held there was saved In a miraculous way
by two or three onglnes washing against
the train and making a breaker that divided
the water, which did not close until the car
was passed. Tho mall was not even wet

The total number of bodies recovered Is
now estimated by Adjutant General Hast-
ings and the undertakers at 2,300, but the
General has wlrod Governor Bearer that he
believes the loss will amount to from 8,000
to 8,000 lives and that time would produce
ample proof of this.

In order to facilitate the ascertaining or
the number of tho dead, all surviving resi-

dents of Johnstown and Cumbria City have
been requested to rolstor at various desig-
nated places. While the estimates of the
undertakers ore thai the number of bodies
12,800, the actual records at the different
improvised morgues in this violntty do not
show this, but the reason is mainly that, be
fore order was restored, many oorpses were
buried immediately upon Identification,
without registering. The undertakers, how-

ever, had matters systemized to a wonder-
ful extent by Bunday evening and their
services were most valuable

Monday morning a man was taken out of
the wreck of the Cambria Iron Works. He
had been pinioned by heavy timbers and
wa unconscious, but will likely recover.

Near tbe ruin of the Hurlburt House the
mangled remain of a man named McKee
were found. The body of a woman was
found beside the bridge wall, half covered
with water. The portion above the water
had been burned away. When the body
was drawn out at her feet wore found the
remains of her husband and three children.

General Uatton is safe at
Ebensburg. William H. Smith, manager of
the Associated Press, savs they wore on the
same train and escaped together.

' -

UNHEEDED WARNINGS.

Bow the People of ths Doomed City War
Notlflod of Their Danger.

Joiimstow.1, Pa., Juno 4. About eleven p
m. of Thursday, May 80, the storm burst
upon the city of Johnstown and continued
until 1 1 :30 a. in. Friday. At eignt a m. we
torrent begau to pour Into the city from the
creeks and rivers. At ten a. m. there was
no outlet for the people. The first message
bom the lake at Bouth Fork was received
at ton a m. Friday, that the dam was weak-
ening. But the people, or the few who
heard the report, laughed to scorn this mes-

sage, saying they had beard such news be-

fore. The second came at 11:80 a. m. Itwa
to the effect that the dam was likely to burst
a any moment At 3:80 the final message
eras reoeived, advising the people to flee to
the mountains for their lives, as the dam
must surely burst within the hour.

The message were held by s few officials
about the railroad, who neglected to sond
the alarm until it was too late. At that
time the water had reached the second story
of some of tho dwellings la the lower part
ef the city. All bridges had been swept
away by the avalanche of water pouring
through the city. Tbe warnings, which
were received in ample time for all to have
escaped, were sneered at and cast aside aa
being an old story. At 8:90 the whistle
and bells gave warning that the dam had
broken, but then it was too late. There
wae a roaring sound, and before thA people
could realize the danger thefwlui was
upon them in a mass, carrying every thing
before it Had they taken the warning in
the morning from the messages reoeived,
thousand of live would have been saved.

A boarding house crowd of twelve were
arrested in a body at Morrel rills yesterday.
They had been going to the relief oommlttee,
each representing himself as the head of a
family, and drawing supplies, with these
they had opened an Impromptu grocery and
eiothinc store and were doing a thriving
business.

It rained New York newspaper men for
half an hour Monday afternoon. None of
them had reached here beforo. The Bun

n get cut off at Harriaburg, went back to
New York, then to Albany, to Buffalo, to
Cleveland, then to Ashtabula, then to Pitts-
burgh and here by special train on the Bal-

timore A Ohio. The Tribune, World and
Herald men went down from Harriaburg te
Chnmbersborg and drove from there here.
HS mile, without getting out of their car-

riage. It cost these men tWO to get here
m How Torn.
Yesterday a eora patch of about an acre

la extant at Nineveh wa dug over by a vol.
troteer force and tag oorpses were uncov-
ered. The manner in which the ghastly
And was made was purely accidental. A
man walking over the field kickedstaclump
of garland; overturned it and uncovered a
woman's face. This indicated a rioh find
aad the people around were called to assist,
with the results above stated. This in-

creases the list of dead at Nineveh to 290.

The dead were found under about four foot
of alluvial deposit

The twenty five acres of debris aoenmn- -

hated by the Pennsylvania bridge over the
Oonemangh will be dynamited The
Idea Is to disintegrate the mass, start logs
down the river, catch the bodies thus dis-

lodged and later them as rapidly as possible.

At the morgue one little boy named El rod,
oa finding his father and mother both dead,
seized s hatchet and for some time would
let no one enter the place, claiming that the
people were lying to him and wanted to rob
him of his father and mother. One sad in-

cident wa the eight of two coffins lying la
the Oautier graveyard, while nobody was
wound to bury them except s young woman
raxing at them in a dazod manner, while
the rain beat on her unprotected head.

Lait evening Robert Bridgard, a letter
carrier of this city, mounted a wagon and
began a speech to 300 ron on the conduct of
the Huns and tne necessity oi gooa work
men for the clearing away of the debris and
rescuing the dead. He closed with a bitter
ntuck on tbe lazy Huns and Poles who have
lived la the valley only short time and re-

fuse to turn a and towards the rellof of
their suffering neighbors, yet are bogging
and even stealing the provisions which tbe
people of the Unltod States are sending
here. The crowd soon numbered nearly
1,000, whloh greeted Btidgard's word with
cheers and about ox approval, roe reeling
of the mob intensified in bitterness to such
a alarming extent that an outbreak was

feared, but It finally subsided to a calm and
determined body which adopted resolutions
requesting that nothing be given the Hun
ad Polee unless they worked for It, and if

they would not work that they be warned
to vacate tne premise.

PirrsBuaoii, June 4. There have been
4,000 aad 5,000 coffins sent or ordered

to be sent from Pittsburgh. Of these 2,900
were sent yesterday morning. At noon an
order was given for 2,000 mora. The relief
committee has received a telegram from the
New York and Brooklyn Casket Company
ofrirkig two car loads of caskets and all the
hlp n toe. ary to handle them. Only tbe
cakeu are being sent to Johnstown, as the
force of undertakers ha no time to handle
rough bozos. Another firm has shipped 400
Cu',:jU and 500 shrouds. The statement
that thoro Is a oofflu fumiue Is untruo. Two

oar loads of caskets shipped from Cincinnati
were sent to Johnstown on the Baltimore ft
Ohio road yesterday . . '. .

Thomas D. Williams, bis brother, wife
and infant child, who lived In Johnstown,
came to their relatives here yesterday. Fri-
day morning the water was in the lower
part of their house. Borne of their neigh--'

bors urged them to go to the mountains with
them, but on account of Mr. Williams'
brother's foot being injured, they dolayel
until danger was more apparent Tbe water
rose slightly. They moved lo tho upper part
of the house, but kept marking the advance
of the water, and for an hour previons te
the rush thoy saw it was at a standstill.
Suddenly they heard groat shrieking and a
rush of some mighty foroe. Looking out,
they saw a vast volume of water advancing
upon them. The partition of the house sep-

arated and lodged' on- - one aide;)- Upon this
they clambered andi floated for several
miles, surronndod by the floating debris and
passed by peoplo In the same condition as
themselves.

They finally drifted to s briok honse whloh
had withstood tho force of the deluge,. Mr.
Williams broko in the window, meanwhile
securing a safe hold of his ohlld by grasping
its clothing with his teeth. The house waa
empty. By aid of the materials in the bouse
Mr. Williams and hi brother and half a
dozen persons from the water got in:- Sat-

urday night parties in skiffs came to their
relief and brought them to the mountains.
Their own clothing was in shreds, but in
this house they found sufficient to cover
themsolves.

A message for the Chamber of Commerce
wa reoeived last night from General Hast-
ings asking for 1,000 men With axes, picks,
shovels, etc

Richard Alrd, vice president, and- - Mr.
Dove, superintendent of the Syracuse Tube
Company, of Byracuse, N. Y., were drowned
at Cambria City. Richard Smyth, of the
SwyndiU Construction Company, had both
bodies oofflned here and shipped to Syracuse
yesterday.

Richard Morgan, of this city, has received
word that his brother, Job Morgan, and
tweuty-sevo- n relatives perished at Johnst-

own.
The secretary of the South Fork Fishing

Club stated yesterday that the olub had not
Died an Indemnity bond and that no com-

plaints had ever been made about the safety
sf the dam by anyof the Johnstown citizens.

Harrirboro, Pa, June 4. A message was
received at the Pennsylvania railroad sta-.io- n

at this rolnt yesterday from Williams-po- rt

stating that a mooting had been held In
that city during the nfjernoon at which the
following was authorized to be issued to the
public: "The oity of Wllllamsport has been
lorely stricken by the moat severe flood
sver known in the State of Pennsylvania.
All havo suffered great loss. Large num-

bers of our citizens are wholly destitute and
suffering for the necessaries life. Those
of our people able to do so are giving what
they can, but are unable to furnish the re-

lief needed. We appeal to a generous pub-

lic In the name of God to help us. Let every
thing be sent to the mayor of Williams port"

Governor Benverbas issued a proclama
tion, in which he says: "The most conserv
ative estimates place tbe loss of lire at 6,ccu

human beings and property at $36,000,000.

Shoes and clothing of all aorta for men,
women and children are greatly needed.
Other localities have suffored to some ex-

tent In the same way, but not in the same
degree. Late advloea would seem to Indi-

cate great losses of life and destruction of
property along the west branoh of the Sus-

quehanna and In localities from which we
cas get no definite Information."

GasiMiatmo, Pa, June 4, Bev. Dr.
Sheerer, presiding elder of Altoona district
of the United Brethren ohnrch, wife and
daughter, Rebecca, who lived In Curwens
vllls and were reported loat arrived La tut
city yesterday. Attending school at Solon
Hill seminary, in to is city, are a numner oi
reung ladles from Johnstown, who as yet
are not aware of the terrible calamity whloh
befel the city and who, doubtless, have lost

and dear friends. The Bister of
Mercy, in whose care they are, hsve refused
to allow any papers to be brought to the
seminary until the worst has been learned,
when they will be made acquainted with the
awful catastrophe which has befallen their
citv,

kir-ovo-
, re., June . itus town suffered

about S3M.000 loss by Friday night's flood.
Telegraphic communication hue Jest been
restored. Three-quarte- r of the town
under water and many people are homeless,
their nouses being ruined. Railroad bridges
all through this section were carried away.
The flood came suddenly and people had to
flee for life, saving nothing else. At Lock
Haven the damage was equally great The
In iiber Industries at Emporium and ether
points suffer a loss of at least a million dot'
lars. The loss of life Is small.

BELIKg FOB THE NEEDY.

Lans Rams af Moaay Balsad ha Tarloos
Vltla o ' ueeiiiaie.

WsMnfOTOH, June 4. The President will
preside over a meeting of citizens y to
arrange for rolief for Johnstown sufforeis
by the flood.

Mr. Cadawalader Blddle, of Philadelphia,
a member of the Pennsylvania State Board
of Charities, had a long conference at the
Treasury Department yesterday with As
sistant Booretery liatcualior concerning the
legality of applying Pennsylvania's appor-
tionment of the Government appropriation
for distressed foreign Immigrants to the
benefit of the Conemaugh sufferers. Tbe
amount standing to Pennsylvania's credit la
about 160,000, and Mr. Blddle urged that the
whole of this be used In elding those for
eigner who bad cuffered from the disaster.

General Batohellor aald be wa willing to
do this if the law would permit, but he
found It Impossible, looking at the matter
from a legal point of view, to recommend
such action. He thought however, that the
money ennld only be used in relieving those
foreigners who had landed at Philadelphia
and who hod not by a residonoe of over a
year in any of ths afflicted towns, rendered
thomselvee dependent on the local authori-
ties for charity. A recommendation to thia
effect waa made to Secretary Wlndom and
he approved It before Mr. Blddle left the
department

Nw York, Juno 4. About 200 leading
citizen met at the city hall yesterday and
formed Johnstown relief committee, with
Mayor Grant as chairman. This committee
auDolnted an executive committee, beaded
by General Bhennan. An address to tbe
citizens was drawn up and adopted and
about MO.000 waa ubsoribod on the spot.
The Stock Exchange raised f 13,(XK,tha Pro
duce Exchange $10,000 and the Moll and Ex
orese $7,500 la a short time. These amounts
'will be largely Increase. Tbe other ex
changes are also raising large turn. Many
theaters are arranging benefit perform
ancee. Tbe police and fire departments hart
authorized Bremen ana policemen to circa
culete aubeortption lists. The newspapers
have all opened lists.

PaiLAniLraia, June4. At a special meet-

ing of the board of directors of the Penn
sylvania Railroad Company held yesterday,
n resolution waa unanimously passed deoat- -

lug $JS,()00 In aid of the uflrer by the re-

cent flood at Johnstown and other point
unoo tbe line of the road. Thia la in addl
ttoa to the $5,000 subscribed by the company
at llUsburrh. Before the mooting ad
toumed, the members of tbe board and the
executive officer of tho company who
were present contributed Individually an

The Oldest Furniture Store in Town,
Haying had 36 competitors and still lives. .

Furniture of all designs can be
had at our rooms

Undertaking attended to with the usual
promptness, accompanied by a Funeral
Director. ' ;' 5.. v,;

A G. & GC.
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STEP THIS WAY
please arid

living prices.

I have just purchased for the

In order to hold the trade, ffoods must be selected for
the season and then sell thera before tho season closes,
hence nothing is carried over. My stock is clean and kept
in a clean place and my patrons shall have the benefit oi
clean prices. .

If you

USE
Pioneer 'Prepared Paints

are going to oaint, use T. II. Neviri Co.'s Pioneer
Prepared Faint. It is the Cheapest and Best. It J' is ready mixed, and any one can put ' it on. One J$

, gallon will cover 250 square feet two coats.
(

. It is made of Lead and Zinc, consequently ;
'

"' it is the best.' It forms a good hard ;
"

glossy surface, which rain does '

not affect bofore drying,' and
will not crack peel off.

If you want a Pure Mixed Paint, a paint aruaranteed to
give satisfaction, use Pioneer

FOR SALE BY

wwm. :m.wwv9
DRUGGIST. -.
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NEW QOODS.

Has hand full stock of

NEW SPRING GOODS.
We would call special attention to our new stock of

Paper, which the largest and best assortment ever
offered in Brighton and extreme low rices. Remember

make a specialty of Bootsand hoes. Our new
spring stock and better goods was ever shown for
the money. We keep full of Dry Goods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Wall Paper, Hardware, &c, Call and
examine.

DOLAND'S

STEW JQGGlBTGc QAMTi
Is the best Cart in the

at

and will
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X

easy with a boy, weighing 25 pounds as man
weighing u&u.
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